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Morrell: Along the Old Utah Highway 91

along
the old
utah highway 91
jeannette morrell

well now there s ogden a railroad town
where the smoke smears everything rusty brown
ogden s hole it was way back when

and the hunters and trappers them lonely men
they cached their furs there and sometimes their food
where peter skene ogden he told em they should
ilke much of a place
like
it couldnt a looked
lookedlike

with the sand and the sagebrush and only a trace
chinin way out west
of old salt lake shinin
like a piece 0 shirt through a dirty vest
I1

but the railroads come and it built up fast

there was plenty 0 folks when they counted em last
wouldnt t set well with old peter skene
and that wouldn
who liked enough space to spit between
and the furs aint cached in the hole no more
they re cached in the windows of some big store
brigham city oh that s the place

that was named for the prophet joseph
that s a mormon joke not a likely joke
for the outside folks 1I knows of

but president smith and president young

has both had a plenty 0 praises sung
and it ain t very likely they d quarrel up yonder
where they got the eternal progression to ponder
leastways not about brigham a little space
that s a canada honker s resting place
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and not much else there s another story

that s been told hereabouts till it s kinda hoary

but outside of utah not one percentile
knows that in utah a jew s a gentile
from brigham you take the mountain road

up over the sardine pass

A narrow ledge with a nasty drop
dareen t hurry you daresn
dareen t stop
and you daresn
till you come on through and over the top
out onto the valley grass
wellsville there
and there s hyrum and mendon and andwellsville
and a town called paradise
A little hump in the valley floor
that nobody d look at twice
all 1I can make out is they named it to set there
cause they figgered
figuered they d crossed over hell to get there
then logan all peaceful and quiet and still
with a temple set high on a grassy hill
and a college nested where mountains comes
and a neat little river jest bumbles and hums
brother brigham he sent folks from salt lake city
to settle the place and it seems right pretty
how it s still today pretty near how they made it
populars
pop ulars and aspens
with lombardy popularas
ashens to shade it
well that s near as fur as this highway can go
cause a piece down the road ya hit idaho
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